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D#»ut»d to tbe besu Intercuts of 
Central Point and vicinity. kept balanced— we will at least know

Entered a* second el/tes matter a1 'that the Federal debt will grow no 
the pout office, Central Point, Ore- greater. And. with a balanced bud- 
guii under 11.•• A.t of March f. 1379 ,■ a ■ ■ ipplv m r—It— to tbt

tremendous Job of reducing the 
debt to a more normal level. That.

cal year. which at: rts next July.
It 1« doubtful If any act by the 

President and the Congress would do ! 
more to restore confidence In our 1 
government's financial structure, or, 
to stimulate industry and investors. 1 
Once the budget Is balanced— and

SUBSCRIPTION RATBH
dix Months 
One Year

Payable In advance 
Advertising rati«« on appUoatlon 
Office Second Street, off Main

Arllud -*nl vt 
Today school children tickt pa 

health program 
and understand 
the now, why and 
wherefore of pre 
venting such com 
munlcable diseas 
es as tuberculosis.
They learn by do
ing. Christmas 
Seam have done much to stimulate 
this modern method of health teach
ing In the schools.

ARTHUR EDWARD POWELL 
Editor and Proprietor
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>1 60 | obviously, cannot be done so long as 

government spends more than It re
ceives and charges the difference blamed again. Maybe he was dosing 
against the future. . and didn't even see the vehicle he

It has been Mr. Roosevelt s opi- bit— blame It on the steering gear, 
nlon that during a time of depres- (t ,.an*t talk back!

EDITORIALS

slon a country should spend far be
yond its receipts and, once a rea- 

{ sonable amount of recovery is achie
ved. redure outgo and return to a

It's time we stopped listening to 
the steering gear alibi and similar 
alibis which are false 999 times out 
of 1.000. John Jones may escap.

i precedented severity on such profits 
! — taxes ranging up to 27 per cent. 
! But when the profits are distributed, 
in either wages, bonuses or divid
ends. the tax Is avoided. And that 

1 is the major reason why business is 
I following Its present lavishly gener- 
' ous course. According to the New 

York Journal of Commerce, distri- 
j buttons to stockholders ordered for 
I the last three months of this year 
directly traceable to the tax law. to- 

1 *al at least $500,000.000.
Econnomlsts are highly dubious o f 

the ultimate results of the law, fear 
it will prevent industry from build
ing up surpluses that are essential if 
future depressions are to be surviv
ed. In the meantime, however, the 
tax is helping ecu«.' a veritable divi
dend and wage boom.

ry p i  clear visibility, the crisp, clean air,
O O y S  * l a y   ̂ tbs pungent scent of the autumn
Good Samaritan eaves all make for attractive picnic

------------  j weather.
CCC tree troopers from Mill Creek All forest roads, though rough

EDITORS VIEW SOCIALISTIC 
ISSUE

The Industrial News Review re
cently asked country newspaper edi
tors for their opinion on various 
phases of the "power question ”
With around 1.200 replies now ta
bulated. some extremely interesting 
fact «are being produced.

Only 42 of the editors said that ! very soon 
the utility Industry is not giving 
good service— while 1,111 feel that 
service Is good. Only 295 editors 
favor municipal ownership of power 
plants, while 863 are against It.
While 25o editors believe that Fed
eral electric developments are Jus
tified as a national necessity, over 
900 believe they are unjustified

co-op

business basis Current conditions ! jail— but the fact remains that some 
Indicate that the time is here when 35,000 people are being killed each 
business Improvement should make year In preventable accidents. The
emergency spending unecessary.

The President has apparently re
fused to listen to those who would 
have the government keep on spend
ing vast sums in excess of Income 
until debt repudiation or insolvency 
arrived. It Is to be hoped that it will 
be possibe to balance the budget

reckless and Incompetent motoristB 
must be pun'shed and their alibis 
laughed out of court, if that ghastly 
toll Is to be curbed.

At this writing. President Roose
velt is on his way to the Inter-Ame
rican peace conference at Buenos 
Aires, where he will make a speech 
the first day and then return. He 
was preceded south by an Imposing *nd sealed, with composition roof. Is 
American delegation headed by So-; now 100 per cent completed. Need-

camp on the Ochoco national forest 
near Prlneville, Oregon, recently 
came to the aid of 73-year old Lewis 
Regelsberger, whose farm home was 
destroyed by fire late last month 
and who faced the winter without 
household or personal effects except 
the clothes he had on.

Through the local Red Cross, vari
ous Prineville organisations, and 
neighbors Regelsberger was restock
ed with provisions, clothes and fur
niture, and lumber was provided for 
a new dwelling.

CCC boys realizing that It would 
be Impossible for the ederly man to 
rebuild his house before winter, vol
unteered to give up their week-end 
trips to town and asked Instead to 
be allowed to build a dwelling for 
him on their own time. As a result. | 
a new- double boarded house, floored

cretary of State Hull— implacable

COMPETITION STRENGTHENS 
COOPERATIVES

Some wise words on the agricul
tural cooperative movement are 
found in the Dairymen’s League 
News, the orga/i of the Dairymen's \

E c o n o m ic
H i g h l i g h t s

less to say Regelsberger has a warm
spot In his heart for the tree troop
ers.

Happenings That Affect the Din
ner Palls, Ilivid- ml Checks and Tax 
Bills of Every Individual. National

j League Cooperative Association, Inc., a,,<* Internat tonal Problems fnsepar- 
which was a pioneer In the Eastern

Contrasted with 891 editors opposed |

able from Ix>cal Welfare.

field. The News said:
to the wholesale death sentence for- ^ ne ,*ie rea80n8 why farmers

. cooperative marketing organizations ’ ,her<* 8,,c“  a <il,rse of extra dlvlj-
Not even in the boom days was

holding companies 
prove It.

Most Important of

only 210 ap

uli, perhaps, j
only 157 editors believe that govern 
ment or municipal ownership of th 
electric Industry would give mort- 
progressive, efficient and cheaper 
service, taxes and public subsidies 
considered, as against 9 47 who feel 
otherwise.

It Is very probable that these per
centages showing overwhelming op
position to any socialist trend that
would put the government Into busi
ness to the Injury or destruction of 
private enterprise, represent the gen
eral feeling of Informd citizens. It 
was not accidental that in the last 
election voters turned thumbs down 
ou proposed local measures to put 
various states Into business. The 
American people, for example, rea
lize that the private electrical Indus
try, under public regulation, has 
been one of the most beneficai and 
progressive Influences In our social 
and Industrial life— and they like
wise sense the manifold dangers 
that Inevitably follow when bureau
crats are given control or manage
ment of an essential business.

These answers of editors provide 
an illuminating and valuable com
mentary on one of the most dis
cussed questions of the time. They 
ar« encouraging to those who feel 
that private enterprise Is better than 
soc.ai.sm, and that the role of gov
ernment In busineas Is properly 
that of umpire, not a favored parti
cipant.

have grown healthfully and become eunds, wage increases and employe 
sound business associations Is that h°nnses as this season. Corporate 

. from the start the cooperative move- industry >* pouring out money to its

Irks Duck Hunters

munt in the United States has been 
a voluntary effort. In addition, far
mers' cooperatives have had to meet 
stiff competition from the beginning. 
They have had to fight their way up.

“ Through cooperative organiza
tion thg Individual farmer increases 
his Independence and his bargaining 
power and finds a new economic 
freedom. When he Joins with his 
fellow farmers In cooperative effort, 
he helps create a prestige and a bar-

tockholdcrs and workers In unpre- 
cedentel amounts.

A list of extra dividends and bo
nuses declared would take many 
pages to detail, but here are some 
outstanding Items: Steel has an
nounced a 10 per cent advance In 
wages, which will up payrolls a $70,- 
000,000 In 1937. General Motors ture in 
will pay its workers a Christmas bo
nus of $10,000,000, In addition to I 
other benefits. Chrysler has voted !

Continued cold, clear weather, 
which ha3 resulted In spotted shoot
ing, throughout the season, still pre
vails. Local geese have apparently 
moved south, as many of the bags 
now being taken in the Upper Kla
math Lake are much thinner birds 
than those killed during the early 

j  part of the season. Throughout the 
> Forest swimming, fishing, hunting 
and over-night camping are past for 
the season and the morning ant 
evenings are uncomfortably cold un 
less one is dressed for it. But dur 
ing the middle of the day the tem 
porature Is very comfortable. The

gaining power which Is able to com- an ®*$ra dividend of $5.50 per share, 
pete and successfully cope with Eastman Kodak declared a 75-cent 
that of other organized groups." extra, and Jewel Tea Company $2.00.

___________________ Standard Oil of New Jersey will pay
THAT BROKEN KTEEKINO GEAR a >$.5011.000. bonus to workers, and 

You commonly see news Items j Sears, Roebuck one of $1.500,000. 
such as: "John Jones was charged ' 1 pshot of this is that dividends
with reckless driving folowing a col- various big Industries will be as 
ilslon between his car and another' Earge as In pre-depression days—

A BALANCED BUDGET
The first statement of the Presi

dent as to future policies dealt with 
the problem ot the Federal deficit 
Mr. Roosevelt, In a brief announce
ment, said that he believe It would 
soon be possible to balance the bud
get and that ho Intended to do so at 
the earliest possible time.

Various commenators, some of 
them close to the White House, an
ticipate that the budget will be ba
lanced at the end ot tbe 1937 fis-

vehicle. Jones stated that his steer
ing gear failed. Both cars were 
badly wrecked, the occupants sus
taining minor injuries."

Sometimes the item has a grimmer 
sound, when people are badly injur
ed or killed. Hut tbe "broken 
steeriug gear" is one of the common
est defenses put up by drivers res
ponsible for accident*— and, curious
ly enough, the more Influential the 
driver, the oftener It Is used.

As a matter of fact. It Is doubtful 
If uuy part of a modern motor car 
is structurally stronger than the 
steering gear. Exhaustive tests by 
manufacturers show that real steer
ing gear failures are practically un
known. But John Jones is always 
having them.

Maybe John is drunk and weaving 
his way home when the crash comes, 
lie sees that the front end of h.~ 
car Is completely mangled— and si. 
eh calls upon the ghost of his steer
ing gear which "broke”  for some 
reason Just as be was making 
turn. Maybe be was speeding 
a slick pavement and went into a 
skid - well, the steering gear Is

while wages, iu some cases, will o” 
higher. Steel's new wage rate Is 
the highest in its history. General 
Motors is 10 per cent above the 1929 
average. Business Week says that 
next year Industry's labor costs will 
possibly be the highest In all U. 8. 
industrial history.

What caused this amazing chan
ge? Obvious auswer is better times 
— and there la no question but what 
Industry in general has pulled out 
of depression, has entered a period 
of recovery.

But that Isn’t the entire answer 
to why business is figuratively 
breaking its neck in an effort to get 
as many dollars as possible into the 
hands of stockholders and workers 
before 1937 dawns. Big and potent 
influence Is the new tax bill on un
distributed corporation profits, pass
ed by the last Congress.

This tax bi.l levies taxes of un-

I fighter for better commercial and 
1 diplomatic relations between cottn- 
* tries.

There has been considerable dl3- Continued Cold
ussion concerning the value or the 

futility of the conference. Some 
point out. with truth, that there is 
no danger of a war arising in North 
or South America, that Europe and 
the East are the danger spots.

However, it is the President's be
lief— which is shared by many— | 
that If the nations of the Western 
Hemisphere show Europe that a 
round-table discussion of issues can 
lead to amicable settlements and 
agreements, some progress toward 
world peace will be made. And It 
Is likewise believed that if the Presi
dent takes a forthright and aggres
sive stand for peace and throws his 
vast prestige against armed conflict, 
heads of powers which are now close 
to war may think again before giv
ing the command to open hostili
ties.

The President’s trip to Buenos 
Aires is thus in the nature of a ges- 

a world which was never 
nearer to armed chaos. As a mat
ter of fact, in recent months there 
have been more occurences contri
butory to war than there »were In 
1912 and 1913.

Everyone hopes that gesture will 
be productive of good. In the mean
time, It seems that every seasoned 
news commentator and every old- 
time war correspondent, I9 certain 
that war in, Europe and Asia is in- 
vitable— one of the leading corre

spondents recently stated, on depart
ing for Europe, that he was going 
to cover the next war.

The Halo-German recognition of 
the Spanish rebels has further wi
dened the cleavage between these 
powers and France and Russia. The 
greatest force existing today In 
both Europe and Asia is the force 
of hatred.

because the weather haa not allowed 
maintenance work, are open and 
various mountain drives will he 
found very enjoyable. Some of 
these are: The Siskiyou Summit
Loop Drive, with a noon stop at the 
newy-developed Wrangle Cap Forest 
Camp; tbe Main Applegate with a 
noon atop at the McKie Bridge 
Forest camp, with perhaps a loop 
trip over Carberry and Thompson 
Creek; Lake of the Woods and Union 
Creek making up the variation of at
tractions which may be still enjoyed.

Reports of larger fires, both north 
and south of this territory, indicate 
taht an unusual tire season still 
exists. Camp fire permits, no smok
ing while traveling and the axe, 
shovel and bucket rules are still in 
effect, as well as the requirement 
for burning permits tor slashing and 
debris fires.

E X P E R T
WATCH and JEWELRY

Repairing
A t D e p re ssio n  I’rtc e s

16 S. Central Medford

C. Earl Bradfish

P E R L ’ S
Funeral Home

Established In >our coimimuit) 
28 y e n »

Rhone 47 t (8  H H>h ki
Medford, « Irrgiin

All Natural Methods

Dr. H. P. Coleman
Chiropractic and Physiotherapy 

Oregon License 204 
California License »020

Special Attention to Blood Pre». 
sure, Ktomarh and Bowels, 

Consultation and Examination 
FREE

Phone OtlS
In Medford Since 1020

EDGAR JOHNSON
At the Peerless Market, Medford 

wants to

Buy Your Furs
This season and is Buying Direct 
for one of the Largest Fur Com
panies on the Pacific Coast.

PALACE LUNCH

are now serving those

Texas Tamales

23 a. Riverside Medford

FLAHARTY  
REALTY CO.

227 West Main Phone 151

Real Estate
Insurance

Medford, Oregon

Visit
Harden’s Drapery 

Shop
WEEKS & ORR Bldg. Medford

: T R O W B R I D G E :  
.  ♦ 

e a Linei Works

School Specials
SIMS B R O T H E R S

WORLD
BICYCLES

Ptoeu 261 23 N Firat Med lord

Everything In Cabinet Work 

Eetabllslu-d iu ltom

We Pay tanti for >U-u'a Good l «ed Huit.

WILL H. WILSON’S 
Store for Men

32 N. Front Radiar .1

Fick Hardware Co.
Crosb y Radios u  Refrigerator», 
spun.111 Raldoa A Refrigerator*. 

Speed Queen A May Tag 
WASHING MACHINES

tales A Servie» Phone 300
31 W. Main S;. Medford

The Toggery—Style Headquarters for So. Oregon

Gifts for Men
For 33 years this store has assisted 
Southern Oregon and Northern Cali
fornia women to solve their gift pro
blems. . . .this “personal'' service is 
but one of many reasons why wise 
women shoppers prefer to trade at 
this long-established store, when 
shopping for “H IS” gift.
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S H U L T Z  B R O S .
9.1«miaut' i^uto Painting Re»«»»»»—«

BODY A KEN DEH REPAIRING A GLAM*
22» Marth MarUatt Medford. Oregon

Independent Laundry and Dry Cleaners
1733 North Riverside Avenu Madtord. Oregon

LAUNDRY SPECIALS 
» i a b Lb

Dry Wash  Lb. >0
Rough Dry ....;....... ..Xb. 7c

Alto Finished Work

IHtY CLEANING SPECIAL»  
Ludi.« lire»«*-» A Coat* 7$c to $1 25 
Oants Ov*rooats ?$e to $1 V0
tient» Suit» ........................... . . . (R
Paata 40c

ASH AND CARRV Pop'KB 
Repairing and Altering

Dr. C. W. Lemery
(Sut i ceaur to Dr. J. J. Euiuirna) 

2t>4 Medford Bldg.
I rwtict limited to eye, m o , w w ,  
ami thruai ami fitting of gloeeee. 
IVI. it«7 Res. lOUt

Dr. 1. H. Cove
DUN (U iT I'l 

tIO Medford Bldg
Mdlfi ir i l  0 »**n un

MANHATTAN SHIRTS
Kuown an the best— th0 best known. Plain 
colors or fancy pattern» that will appeal to the 
taste of the moat fastidious dresser.

$2.00 to $4.00
Other rhirts priced from $1 65

DAILY’S 
Auto Painting
Medford'» old.**1 and 

FINEST
Now 1« the time to

siM o w n s
23 So Bartlett Medford

INTERWOVEN SOCKS
With quality and amartnea sbuilt right into 
Interwoven socks, they became an important 
Item in the »election of gifts for "H IM ". There’s 
economy in choosing the best— Interwoven 
•ocks.

TIES
You can always please a man by giving him a 
new tie or two. Our stock of ties afford you 
the greatest «election of quality, hmdmade, all 
»ilk tic« Priced from

$.65 to S2.50

Give Him a

HAT CERTIFICATE
Good for a Dobbs or Stetson bat. These certi
ficates are attractively wrapped in a miniature 
hat box ready to present and be may select hi» 
own hat size and color later.

$5.00 to $7.50
Other hats from $3 00.

ROBES
A large assortment of all Wool or silk lounging 
robes. Beautiful patterns and attractive stvles 
to choose from.

$5.00 to S14.50

GLOVES
We suggest gloves for tbe men on your list. 
There is not a more welcome gift e*>peeial'v 
when they are Hansen gloves, fit, quality 
»martnes*. Pigskins. Mochas, Capes 
and uollned.

SI.95 to $5.00

and
Lined

Uñe T O G G E R Y
MEDFORD — »TALE LEADER» I OR A THIRD OF A CENTURY


